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mentary elections here may di-

rectly affect the success of cur-
rent efforts to patch ruptured
trade and diplomatic ties be-

tween Yugoslavia and Greece,
observers forecast today.

One high diplomatic source
said the result of the election
certainly will influence negotia-
tions now under way for resum-

ing trade and eventual full diplo-
matic relations between the two
countries.

Greece long has been at odds
with Yugoslavia and her other
Balkan neighbors because of
their aid to the communist-le- d

Greek guerrillas in the-civ- war
The rift was widened by Yu-

goslav charges that Greece was
conducting a terrorist campaign
against her subjects, arresting
Yugoslavs who sought visas to
return to their native lands.

Delicate negotiations now
afoot for patching this rift are
being conducted with a watchful
eye to see whether .the Greek
voters will reject the royalist
populists largest party in the
last parliament when they go to
the polls Sunday.

Deputy Premier and Foreign
Minister Constantin Tsaldaris,
leader of the populists, long has
been a symbol and target of
communist charges that Greece
is "monarcho-fascist.- "

Coal Lineup Trucks from as far away as Illinois, Indiana
and Michigan and numbering as high as 400 line up to be
loaded with coal at an operating coal mine in Somerset, O.,
while 372,000 striking soft coal miners continue their "no
contract, no work" policy. United Mine Workers chief, John
L. Lewis, and the soft coal operators are reported to be
within pennies of an agreement. (Acme Telephoto)
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Doctors Disagree as to Cause
Of Death of Mrs. Borroto
i By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE

(Associated Preai Sclenct Writer)

Manchester, N. H., Mar. 3 VP) The doctors disagree as to
whether Mrs. Abbie Borroto was dead when Dr. Hermann N.
Sander injected air into a vein in her arm.

This difference of medical opinion showed up in the closing
hours of the prosecution testimony in Dr. Sander's trial for
"mercv" killlne.

It was the same difference
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thing calling Income tax? He Is
saying I should be giving govern-
ment man much per cent of busi-
ness. I don't know, maybe so. any-
way I'm saying okay you alt down
I giving you one bcwl noodle, one
dish loose duck, one dish almond
duck, two dish fried rice, nineteen
cups oolong tea, that be about
right. Then he say, no no I'm not
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Americans funny people, never
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wanting Chinese Ksh, this percent
man no take kllrlgnt with me, I'm

A. Mandarin neckline with semi-

detached ribbed front tie. Rayon
faille in white, powder, aqua-s- izes

32 to 38.

B. Fly front skirt in rayon gabar-

dine, with self belt. In grey, aqua,
black, navy, sizes 10-1-

C. d classic shirtwaist
blouse, in spanking white rayon
crepe. Cuffs have removable
studs. 32 to 38.

D. Slim-line- d skirt in season's fav-

orite black-whit- e or brown-whlt- a

Shepherd's checks. Fly front.
Sizes 10-1-

E. This colorful print blouse with
It's club collar looks perky under
your spring suit too. Sixes 32-3-

F. Styled in Dan River royon
fabric, with front slit.Slim,
straight lined, selft belt. Tan,
grey 10-1-
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that lesser personages have giv-

en in evidence ever since the
testimony started one week ago
today. This time it came from
the top arbiters, whose opinion
is usually taken as final.

As today's testimony started,
the count stood:

1. Dr. Robert E. Biron that
she was alive.

2. Dr. Albert E. Miller that
she could have been alive.

3. Dr. Albert Snay that she
probably was dead.

Dr. Miller, who is eminent in
medical circles, told the first
story of an autopsy. He said It
did not show the immediate
cause of 'death.

Answering a hypothetical
question, he said 40 cubic centi

plenty maa, urst people ever
fuse my fine food I work very
hard to fix up lust right, yesalr
I'm plenty maa.
Man say some friend of his name
Harry like spend very much money
each year okay let Harry cook
noodle make own money spend
much as he like, I'm not oaring
I'm Just mad.
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meters of air, the amount the
state charges Dr Sander In-

jected, was enough to have
caused death in Mrs. Borroto's
condition.

To a second hypothetical ques
tion he answered that in his
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opinion air killed her. He said,
however, that the autopsy was
performed too long after death
to prove whether air was the
cause.

He gave the defense support
for its contention that Mrs. Bor-
roto's last gasp could have been
from an already dead body.

This is the gasp which her
nurse told about just as the air
was injected.

The only other sign of life
shown by the prosecution for
the air injection period was
slight twitching of face and
arms.

Dr. Miller did not testify
about twitching, but said that
for some hours after death it is
possible for skeletal muscles to
move. These are the muscles
which attach one bone to an-

other.
Dr. Miller added a new chap-

ter to the almost unbelievable
record in this case of the. ability
of a human being to stay alive.

The autopsy showed not only
the original cancer in intestines
and liver, but added five new
sites. They were kidneys, thy-
roid gland, adrenal glands, ab-

dominal walls and lymph glands,
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PRICEMAKE DESCRIPTIONwhich are pumping stations for

the watery white fluid that
flows slowly in tissues.

And blood clots had checked
the flow of blood in the lower
half of her body.

Dr. Miller said there was no
proof that any of these things
caused death. He said a per
son can be pulseless for days,
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This camera is
shopworn

Camera has a 127 mm. f4.5

Kodak Ektar lens. New,
but slightly shopworn.

Camera is used but In ex-

cellent condition. It has
a 5Vi" Kodak Anastigmat
f4.5 lens with case.

Camera has a 14.5 Carl
Zeiss Tessar lens coupled
RF and flash gun. Has
been used by the store for
press work.

Camera is new. It has
a 101 mm. f4.5 Raptar
coated lens and Kalart
RF.

This is a NEW camera of
German make. It has a 12
lens in a Compur rapid
shutter. Speeds to 1500
of a second. Has same
lens and shutter as on the
new Eastman Retina II
camera that sells for 197.7S.

A demonstrator and has
never been sold. It has a
1" 11.5: 2" 3.5 and a 93
mm. 3.5 telephoto lens.' In
new condition,
This is a trade-i- n on a
Bell and Howell. It has a
2.5 lens and looks and
works like new. This would
be a good camera to start
out with.
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Manning in charge. High scores
were held by Mrs. Ernest An-

dres and Fred Manning and
econd by Mrs. John Henny, Sr.,

and Ernest Andres. Mrs. M. D.
Henning and Mrs. Cecil Colby
will be in charge of the March
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